Angelo State University
Clinical Teacher Deadlines At-a-Glance

Fall 2019

First Seven Weeks

By September 6, 2019:
Meet with University Supervisor & Cooperating Teacher in Classroom

By September 20, 2019:
EOSL 1 observation must be complete
*Determine if Growth Plan is necessary

By September 22, 2019:
Clinical teachers must submit EOSL 1 checklist items in TaskStream

By September 27, 2019:
EOSL 1 scores must be posted in TaskStream

By September 29, 2019:
Clinical teachers must submit Video in Blackboard (Mrs. Herron will score) Clinical teachers must submit Video Self-Reflection form in TaskStream (Mrs. Herron will score)

By October 4, 2019:
EOSL 2 observation must be complete

By October 6, 2019:
Clinical teachers must submit EOSL 2 checklist items in TaskStream

By October 11, 2019:
EOSL 2 scores must be posted in TaskStream

By October 13, 2019:
Student Perception Survey Results Due

Second Seven Weeks

By November 1, 2019:
EOSL 3 observation must be complete

By November 3, 2019:
Clinical teachers must submit EOSL 3 checklist items in TaskStream

By November 8, 2019
EOSL 3 scores must be posted in TaskStream

By November 22, 2019
EOSL 4 observation must be complete

By November 24, 2019:
Clinical teachers must submit EOSL 4 checklist items in TaskStream

By November 29, 2019:
EOSL 4 scores must be posted in TaskStream

By December 4, 2019:
Clinical teachers must complete BOTH the Completion of the EPP Survey & Disposition Survey

By December 6, 2019:
Record of Clinical Teaching Observations & Conferences must be complete & signed by the clinical teacher, cooperating teacher and the principal.

Submit all paperwork to Mrs. Herron

By December 13, 2019:
Clinical Teachers must send Attendance and Make Up Verification Forms to Mrs. Herron